2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Don Allison
3250 Redwood Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Judy A. Bella
1274 W. Co. Line Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Thomas Bolze
20141 5th Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Eric Bohnke
2760 Tamarack Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Linda J. Bukowski
3220 W. County Line Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

James A. Chase
72600 Walnut Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Michael Day
5217 Union Road
Walkerton, IN 46574-8245

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Daniel DeFluiter
2232 N. Quince Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
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PLYMOUTH IN 46563
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Dennis Dolph
69130 Willow Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

David Drews
2775 Ply-LaPorte Trail
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Leroy Dudeck
20271 W 4B Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Mark Easterday
20482 5th Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Martin Einspahr
20794 W 5th Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

John Fear
8146 SR 23
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Jeff Gustafson
18871 4B Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Thomas Haag
18489 4th Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Walter Heil
8251 E 950 S
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

David Hostetler
133 Ule Trail
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Wendell Kemp
598 Thorn Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Wendell Klingerman
2818 Plymouth LaPorte Trail
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Fred Knizner Trustee
7901 N 1200 E
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Harley Myers
3203 Tamarack Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Richard Parker
2797 N. Union Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Roy Pinckert
215 N. Queen Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Dwight Pippenger
226 Rose Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Curt Pletcher
860 Quince Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Rickey Podell
4682 Underwood Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Douglas Rice
1260 Queen Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Wayne Rough
18506 W. 1st Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Michael Rudecki
20322 1st Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Paul Rupel
2532 Sage Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

John Small
2973 Redwood
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Martin Steinke
18091 W. 2B Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Vurtis Swank
17330 US 6
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

JJ VanDerVelden
1929 Redwood Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Derl H. Wallace
20911 1st Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Mark Wickizer
1547 Quince Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Jerry Wiegand
Wiegand Construction
P.O. Box 171
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

Charles Wille
20097 U.S. Hwy 6
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator

Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state

Marshall County SWCD
2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth IN 46563
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT OR
US POSTAGE PAID
PLYMOUTH IN 46563
PERMIT NO. 240

James Wolff
4602 Union Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org
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Conservation: the careful maintaining and protection of something valuable especially in its natural or original state
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John Wolff
1109 Sycamore Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3
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URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org
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Jon Jeff Wolff
380 N. Sycamore Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

2903 Gary Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563
www.marshallcountyswcd.org
574-936-2024 x 3

SUMMER 2021

ADIOS y BUENA
SUERTE, ERICA!

CONSERVATION
CONVERSATIONS

URBAN SOIL HEALTH PROGRAM
The Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts has a new program in 2021 that will promote a systematic conservation approach to agriculture
in urban settings and with farmers otherwise new to agriculture. So how can this
program help you or someone in your
family here in Marshall County? We
don’t exactly have what’s traditionally
thought of as an “urban” setting. Most of
Indiana is not urban, so besides helping
residents of the larger towns and cities,
how can this program benefit other
Hoosiers? This program is designed to
reach and assist a broad audience of traditionally underserved populations in
agriculture. It can provide smaller farming operations with technical training in
soil health practices including cover cropping, mulching, crop rotation, no-till /
low till, nutrient management, and
knowledge of native and beneficial plants
and insects. Is there a possibility that you
or someone you know would like to start
a 5-acre vegetable market farm outside
of town? Or with more concerns about
the quality and availability of our own

food, maybe you just want to grow your
own vegetables and even raise a little
livestock, but have no idea of how to go
about it? The regional director of this
new program will be reaching out to us
to start holding workshops and offering
educational opportunities. Towns within
our district might be interested in having
a community garden or your church
might like to grow produce for its members. There are so many possibilities! The
IASWCD is here to help, we are here to
help, just give us a call!

Flowers and produce grown by a non-profit
small farm

USDA and the Marshall County SWCD prohibit discrimination in their programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.

Ms. Erica Wyss, our watershed coordinator, who was with us on a CWI salary
grant, has moved onward and upward!
She has started her new position in
Corydon, IN with the NRCS as a soil
conservationist. We are in the process
of hiring a new contract employee to
manage the 319 Implementation grant
that we were awarded . Erica wrote
that grant and helped to find her replacement. We thank her for her hard
work and dedication to conservation
here in our district over the past 2 1/2
years. We were lucky to have her!

STILL HAVE THE
DRILL!
The District still owns and maintains the
Great Plains drill seeder. This piece of
equipment is available for Marshall
County residents to rent for pollinator
habitat and food plot installation, as
well as hay and pasture installation and
renovation. It requires a 40 horse tractor with hydraulics to operate. The cost
is $50 plus $6/acre. We are lucky to
have this piece of equipment, there are
many residents of other counties that
wish their district had one available.
We know it’s still the middle of the
summer, but don’t wait too long to
reserve for fall planting, fall will be here
before we know it!

GO GREEN!

By scanning the QR code to the left with your smart phone you can send
us an email letting us know you would like to help us save money on
printing costs and postage by receiving your newsletter via email.

CLIMATE CHANGE!
Have you been wondering how climate changes could be affecting things around you?
How are these changes affecting wetland, wildlife, the forests and common agricultural
practices? Are there things that I could be doing or looking to do to adapt my farming operation to the changes that are occurring? You are in luck, the USDA- NRCS has webpages
on the Indiana and National websites that give you some facts about Climate Variability
and Adaptation. They also have some really good fact sheets that can give you information
on practices that can help you adapt. Email us here at the office and we will forward those
links to you….info@marshallcountyswcd.org

MARSHALL COUNTY SWCD
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chairman—Tyson Edwards
Vice Chairman - Mike Large
Board Members - Craig Hawley, Tim
Gochenour and Rance Glingle
Troy Manges
USDA-NRCS
District Conservationist

Jodie Overmyer - District Coordinator
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Donald Wood
1995 N. Thorn Road
Walkerton, IN 46574

POISON HEMLOCK! YIKES!
Informing our county residents about invasive plant issues is part of our job
here at the Soil and Water office. This one is a BIGGIE, literally. Poison Hemlock is in bloom right now and easy to spot, some of them are 5/6' high!
Mostly found along roadsides and fence rows that aren't maintained, it is
extremely poisonous to animals and people. Care must always be taken to
not come into close contact with it, it can cause serious skin rashes and blistering. If this is showing up on your property, you should be taking action.
The most effective control may be mowing to prevent seed production, followed with herbicide applications to rosettes and resprouts. Herbicide application should be performed while the plant is actively growing and before
flowering. First year basal rosettes may be sprayed from midsummer
through fall. Purdue has a great publication on this, just search online for
Purdue Extension Poison Hemlock.

